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[ April 14 ]
Columbia Christians for Life returns to public right-of-way outside Planned Parenthood
killing center, shielded by SC State exemption letter, after Columbia used City's Coronavirus
Stay-at-Home order to violate constitutional liberties April 7
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________

Columbia Christians for Life director Steve Lefemine on Tuesday, April 14 in same position from which he was forced
to leave on Tuesday, April 7 under threat of being ticketed by CPD law enforcement officers who were being MIS-USED
by the City of Columbia. The City of Columbia was using their Coronavirus Stay-At-Home Order to force several pro-lifers
to leave public right-of-way outside Planned Parenthood killing center, violating their God-given, unalienable rights
protected by law under the First Amendment to US Constitution. These rights were violated by City of Columbia on April 7,
MIS-USING law enforcement officers, forcing them to break the law and violate citizens' fundamental constitutional rights.

"Christ Jesus came to save sinners. 1 Timothy 1:15", "I AM A PERSON - 7 weeks from conception", and "8th Week of Life"
signs displayed on Tuesday, April 14 by Columbia Christians for Life director Steve Lefemine across the street from
Planned Parenthood child-murder center, 2712 Middleburg Drive, Suite #107, Columbia, SC
From 1978 to 2018, PLANNED PARENTHOOD in Columbia has murdered over 52,000 unborn children.
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
[ Sent out by text April 14 ( Revised ) ]
Columbia, SC
April 14, 2020
'Columbia Christians for Life returns to public right-of-way outside Planned Parenthood killing center,
shielded by SC State exemption letter, after Columbia used City's Coronavirus Stay-at-Home order
to violate constitutional liberties April 7'
_________________________________________________________________________________________
Tuesday morning (4/14), Columbia Christians for Life director Steve Lefemine returned to public right-of-way outside
Planned Parenthood child-murder center, one week after City of Columbia MIS-USED CPD law enforcement officers,
forcing them to break the law, by forcing several prolifers to leave public right-of-way, ticketing leader of another prolife
group, and threatening to ticket Lefemine.

After initially pursuing legal counsel with an experienced First Amendment attorney to consider bringing legal action
against City of Columbia/officials for this violation of constitutional civil liberties under First Amendment to US Constitution
( as expressed repeatedly to CPD officers April 7, e.g., http://christianlifeandliberty.net/20200407_101455.mp4 ), decision
was made to first pursue administrative remedy apparently successfully employed by other prolife group, to obtain exemption
letter from SC Dept of Commerce. It was reported ( Post and Courier, 4/10/20 ) Columbia Mayor Benjamin confirmed officers
would not ticket or arrest based on that SC State letter.
Lefemine requested similar exemption from SC Dept of Commerce for Columbia Christians for Life, receiving it by email April 13.
On April 7, Lefemine repeatedly pointed to remedy contained in SC Governor's Exec. Orders ( 2020-18 and 21 ) of seeking clarification
for applicability of Governor's Exec. Orders to particular activities, however the CPD officers showed no interest in pursuing that remedy,
and eventually specified they were enforcing City of Columbia Stay Home Stay Safe Order, not Governor's Exec. Order(s) ( as discussed
April 7, http://christianlifeandliberty.net/DS_20338%20(3).WMA ).
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Jesus Christ is Lord
Romans 10:9,10
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

"Anti-abortion group returning to Columbia clinic with exemption from SC orders to stay home"
| COVID-19 |
Post and Courier ( Charleston, SC )
https://www.postandcourier.com/health/covid19/anti-abortion-group-returning-to-columbia-clinic-with-exemption-from-sc-orders-to-stay-home/article_cafa5d72-7b44-11ea-92888b429f5e816d.html

Apr 10, 2020
______________________________________________________

Executive Orders | S.C. Governor Henry McMaster
https://governor.sc.gov/executive-branch/executive-orders

